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UNITED , srATEs .eATENT orifice 
rmEDEnIcKs. WHITNEY, or NEW YORK, n. Y. 

ATTACHMENT r03 oienLn-nnoonnnns. ., 

1,3? n93. 

To-‘al'l whom it mar/concern: ' ‘i ‘ - 
‘Be ‘it known that I, FREDERICK S. ‘Wim 

NEY, a subject of the King-off ‘Englanimeé 
siding at New York, in ‘the county of New 
York and {State of New York, *have invent 
ed ‘new and useful ‘Improvements in. ‘Amen 
ments vfor Cable-Recorders, of which vthe 
followinglis 'a'speci?cation. i I e v ' 

‘This I invention re'l ‘ties ‘to attachmentsv ‘for 
submarine ‘cable ‘recorders, and rtheobjec‘t 
is ;to provide certain rnovel means "under the 
control of the ‘usual ‘rotatable coil whereby ' 
the solenoids of "the ‘tape ‘punching devices 
are more effectively ‘controlled than by ap—' 
Iparatus now '‘in use." 7 j j 
A further object is 'tolprovide' ‘for'fthe "con 

trol of a p‘lura‘lityof relays andc‘i-rcuits, 
certain of which indlude a vibrator, by 
means of contact ‘making elements 'conrpris~ 
ing‘a disk 'mem‘ber'or 'ppan rotatable on a 
vertical axis ‘mountedin jewels and carry: 
ing 13111901‘ tongues ‘cooperating with sta 
tionary tcontact elements for, ‘completing ‘a 
‘circuit, and actuating imeans for punching 
a ‘continuous .row of aperturesin the'middle 

completing a circuit energizing ‘means for 
indicating at the required time the dots of 
the ‘Continental ,or ‘International ‘code, and ‘p 
certain ‘of ‘sardpms orv prongs complet1ng~ 
a circuit "energizing means‘_‘for ‘indicating 
vdashes, ‘the ‘various operations speci?ed'b'e 
ing independen't‘oi each other.‘ 
with the “foregoing and other objects in 

"view, ‘the "invention consists in‘ ‘the novel 
construction, 'comblnation and arrangementv 
of elements ‘hereinafter described and 
claimed. ' V j v ' . ' 

' _‘In the accompanying <drawings'z-e . - 
Figure 1,,is atop plan view‘ showing the 

rotating ‘coil connected with ‘the ‘rotatable 
disk or panand showing ‘the associated con; ‘ 
‘tact making elements. 

‘Fig. '2 'is a view of the structure shown 
at the ‘right of *Fig. 1, in section and side‘ . 
elevation. ’ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ 

Fig. ‘3 is an ‘elevation of the recorder. 
:Fig, 4t ‘is a virontv elevation of the recorder. 
Fig.‘ 5 ".is' ‘a cdlZLQI‘EUIIIIIM310‘‘,VlQW ‘including 

“the structure of land the ‘relays,~i.the 
irecorder coils, and‘tlie circuits ‘for the ele 
ments speci?ed. ‘_ M ._ - 
Thetape ‘punching ‘devices ‘7967" ‘so "are not 

shown or. described ‘in .this case, but it may 
be" statedthatithe f'le'vers, ‘by which ‘the 
'pundhes are ‘respectively "controlled are 

' Speci?cation of Better-s Patent.‘ Ratenited 'Aug; 1,7,192QL 

.?p'pillicayltioh .?ieimamhes, rei's, ‘seriaino. 224,686. " ' ' 

‘themselves actuated, ‘by levers ~61, '64:, '65 ' 
"(Figs ‘3, 4 and ' ' 

' " T e ‘structure shown at the '1e"ft :of 1 
and the structure shown ini‘Figs. 3 and 4 is 
more or less conventional and of the gen 
eral type now inuse, the pole‘extensions of 
the *magnet being designated .16) ‘and ‘12, and 
the ‘rotating coil ‘between these poles being 
designated ‘16. {This coil ‘has connection v‘by 
‘means of 5fibers of ‘ silk or the like 15 with a 

, rotatably mounted "pan or disk of aluminum 
designated’ @17 and mounted on a staff ‘18 
‘whichin turn i-s-inourited in jewels ‘to per-.7 
fruit of the ifree movement of the staff ‘and 
the ‘pan "mounted "thereon, ‘and adding 
‘greatly to the-sensitiveness off the ‘instru 

vement.‘ .. . 

. Afframe‘QO'supports‘the staii and serves 
‘tomount the jewels, ‘this framelbein'g ‘mount 
ed above a plate :or platform "21‘ supported 
by uprights The frame ‘is, however, 
mounted ‘directl-yona pedestal23. ' 
A ‘plurality’ of ‘threaded ‘bindin ‘ posts 

are designated 25 ‘and '26, ‘these ?inding 
posts "being provided with -‘transverse"bores 
carrying silver pointed contact screws2'7, 
‘28'jproje'cting *‘toward- each other and en-* 
‘gaged ‘by ‘brass ‘contact jmember's'ii29 ‘and 30 
carried by disk 17 at one-si'de‘theredf.‘ 

‘ I A' pluralityoflbindingposts‘32‘and 33 are 
valso threaded transversely and accommo 
date-adjusting screws 84, 35 each contacting 
with i-a‘pivotally mounted arm formed of. 
jfbrass, these arms ‘being designated ‘38, >39 
Land‘being under thecontro‘l of ?ne springs 
,or hair springs 40. The pivotal mounting 
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‘of these arms :38, 39 ‘is at the point shown, ‘7 
and'they approach each-other-at a ‘point ad- - 
jacent to Lthe “iiront‘side of the disk, as dis 
tinguished from the side'or edge where con 
tact -members 29 and 30 are located; ' A’ pin 
‘or projecting ‘member 42 of silver is located 
at the edge "dfthe disl<:and‘bet\veen ‘the pro? 
jecting ends “of ‘arms '38 an'd‘39. , >7 
" 'It will be ‘understood 'that the ‘movement 
of the coil ldcauses a‘correspondinginove 
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ymen't‘of the-disk "17 in one‘direction or the ‘ 
other. ‘ ' 

I ‘The vibrator of a givenv type may ‘be of 
substantially the form now in use‘ exce t 
that I-emp‘loy a ‘device“electroemagnetical y 
controlled ‘but otherwise similar ‘to that 
shown "in ‘llnited' States Patent #ipaaaae. 
The projection "or tongue 4Q=carried 3by 

105, 

110 
ithej-pan ‘is of "silver and the swing ofi-the ‘ 
‘recorder coilito eitherside causes the silver 
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tongueito open the arms 38‘and 39, breaking 
contact on contact screws 34, 35, and open 

» ing contact on the vibrator. 
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A particular feature oftheinvention is the 
return of disk 17 to normal position under 
the in?uence of spring-held arms 38 and 
39, either arm acting as the positive agent 
(depending upon the .direction of ,move 
ment), and the other as a cushioning'de-" 
vice, thereby reducing jarring and'vfalse vi 
bration of ‘the elements, including coil ‘16, 
to a minimum. Elements 38 andli39 have 
therefore an important mechanical func 
tion, closely related to the electrical opera; 
.tion ‘described below. ' 
When the arms 38' and 39:"are closed, they 

7 make contact on screws 34 and 35,'closing 
contact on the vibrator. speci?ed, which in. 
vibrating opens and closes byisuitable means 
the circuit for .the- central solenoid desig 
nated. 60, the core of this solenoid operating 
pivoted lever 61 controlling, a suitable per. 
forating device as in the well known type 
of such instrument. The‘ other solenoid coils 
are designated 62 and 63 and control respec 
tively, through the cores thereof, pivoted‘ 

‘7 levers 64 and 65, these each being mounted 
' , with lever 61 on a transverse shaft or the 
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like designated 66 having'itsbearings in 
vertical postsv or pillars '67 and Y68. Each 
lever 61, 64 and 65 is designed» to operate 
a perforating member for punching holes in 
a tape in the well known manner. I , . 

It should .be stated that the vibrator op 
crates only‘ when the arms 38 and 39 are in 
contact with-tongue 42 carried by~the disk 
17, the'elements then being in they position 
shown in, Figs. 1 and 5; . ' 
The brass contact tongues 29 and 30 car-. 

ried by the, rear posrtioniof the disk 17 make 
contact ‘on screws 27 and 28 when the coil 

. 16 ofthe recorder is moved to eitherside 
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continuously, completing’ indirectly. the’ cir 
cuit for coins '62 and 63‘ of the perforating‘ 
device; 1 j.‘ V 

The variation of the position of coil lay-reason of the impulses receivedover, the 
‘line wires causes the ‘corresponding move 
ment of'disk or pan 17.- ‘Upon the comple 
tion of a local battery circuit and; assuming 
that disk 17 isfin its normal position, the 
coil (SO-will be energizedfor punching a con 
tinuous row of apertures centrally of the 
tape. W hen'the disk swings in either direc 
tion, coil'62‘ or 63 will be energized, as the‘ 
case maybe, and coil 60 willbe deenergized 
so that only one of the levers 61, 64, 65 
will operate at a given instant“ Coils 62v 
and63 punch apertures on opposite sides 
of the central row of apertures in the tape, 
and one of them is operated for the‘ dashes 
and the other for the dots.‘ The circuitsfor 
the-coils last named areclosed by relays 
controlled by local circuits through a'local 
battery,‘ andthrough the Various contacts 

1,350,193 

‘coaaonéa directly byidisk 17. ‘This 150a 
battery'is designated ‘71 and the source of 
currentfor the "110-‘volt circuits for the 
solenoids is shown conventionally at 72. 
The central rowof holes is punched in the, 

‘tape as a result of the operation of solenoid 
‘60, the circuit being from local battery _71 
, through‘ Wire 78, wire 74, relay 60’, wire 76, 
vibrator 77, wire 78," binding post 84, wire 

' 79, binding posti33, screw, '35,? arm 39, pin 
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75 
42,.stem 18, wireise, binding post, 83, wire ~ ‘ 

. This. willca'use' the vibration of ‘armature 
91- of relay 60.’ and ‘the latterlwill, intermit 
tently'co'mplete a. circuit through'contact 

armature'Ql and contact 91,’ coil, 60is ener~ 
gized by,fthe,_110-volt circuit, the sourceof 
power ,belng' shown‘,conventionally'at :72. 

. The circuit from-72 is through wirelOO wire 
i . b . 7 

1,01,00,11 60, wire 102, contact 94' of'armature 
94, through that armature thence‘ through 
wireflOS, contact 93’ armature .93 wire 104, 
to contact 91’, armature '91, wire 105, V'wire 
1.06, resistance 107,'to source 72. , '. . 
' “The purpose of solenoid 60 is to provide 
spaces or central "holes betweenclette'rs' and 
words, providing forlone space after each 
letter and threespaces after each word, as 
in-the strip manually punched at the trans 
mitting end.’ This arrangement is carried 
out in order‘ to insure‘reliability ‘in trans 
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Each time‘ the‘ circuit is completed. through 

mission. “Then disk 17fis'in normal position . 
and the circuit through pin 42 closed,_ce’n 
tral holes are continuously punched in ,the 
strip. 1 ‘QW hen the'disk is'moved to either side, 
dots or dashes are punched by thefoperation 
of solenoid 62 ‘or 63, asthe case ,may be, 
but when‘ the‘ pin 42returnsfrom a de?ected 
position,_or' moves in, a path crossing its 
normal position, central holes are punched‘ 
in they strip as the direct result of the opera 
tion. of the *central, solenoid. _ During the 
punching of apertures for, dots and dashes, 
the centralapertures may be punched me 
chanically in anywell known- manner. I 
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VlVhen energizing solenoid, 62 or 63v 'for ‘ 
ipunching'the holesindicating dots or dashes, 
contact; is madeibetweenpin 29 or 'pin30 
and the adjacent contactscrew. . “I _ " 7 

Assuming that the‘ disk '17 swings in a 
given direction ‘by reason of a correspond 
ing movement of ‘coil 16, contact is made be; 
tween screw 28 and contact pin 30. .A circuit 
is thencompleted through local battery 71, 

1,15 

120 

this circuit béingthrough. screw 28,. bind- . 
ing post'26, wire-110, binding post 82, wire 
11.1,the coil‘of relay 1.14,wwire'115, thef'coil ,: 
of relay63’ wire 1'1_6,=_lwire 73," battery_.71, 
wire ‘87, binding postwire 86, steni118, 
disk 17, contact 30, completing thelcircuit; '7 
. '(Jontactis thereby brokenat 9.3" andcon- -; 
tact is made at 92'- closing, aciricuit through 1 a 

'130 wire 120,)coil 62, of a- solenoidfoperatingthe 
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‘ dot punching device, wire 121 
> source 72, wire 72’, resistance 107 
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Wire 100, 
, wire ‘106, 

armature 92, back to contact 92’. This cir 
cuit last named is energized while the cir 
cuit through coil 60 is momentarily broken 
at 93’. s 

The solenoid coil 63 of the dash punching 
device is operated in a similar manner, con 
tact being made through contact element 
95’ when armature 95 is attracted by the 
magnet of relay 62’. Relay 62’ is energized 
by a circuit through contact '29 and screw 
27 when the disk 17 swings in a direction op 
posite to that previously mentioned. ' ‘ 
The circuit through contact 29 is through 

disk 17, wire 86, binding post 83, wire 87, 
battery 71, wire 7 3, Wire 74, the coil of re 
lay 62’ wire 125, the coil or relay 113, wire 
126, binding post 81, wire 127, binding post 
25, screw 27 to contact 29. ' > > , _ 

At this timethe circuit through contact 
94’ is broken, deenergizing solenoid 60, and 
contact is made at 95’ completing a circuit 
through solenoid 63, including source 72, 

Starting from contact 95’ the circuit is‘ 
through wire 130, coil 63, wire 100, source 
72, wire 72’ resistance 107, wire 106, wire 
131, and armature 95, to contact 95'. 
Provision has therefore been made for 

energizing solenoid 60 for punching the cen- » 
tral row of. apertures in the tape, when the 
disk is in its normal position as shown'at 
Fig. 5. Provision has also been made for 
energizing solenoid 62 of the dot punching 

" device, when the disk is swung to one side, 
and for energizing solenoid 63 when the 
disk is swung to the opposite side, neither 
of the solenoids being energized at the same 
moment. ~ -. 

It may be added that when the local bat 
tery 71 completes a circuit through'wire 78 
to stem 18, a portion of the current may pass ' 
through element 38, screw'34c, and wire 87’, 
binding post 85, wire 85', and wire 87, to 71. 
‘What is claimed is :' a g 
1. In a device of-‘the class described, a 

plurality of magnets, a coil mounted for ro-' 
tation on a vertical axis, between the poles 
of the magnet, a disk‘ mounted for rotation 
on a vertical axis, the mounting means in 
cluding a staff and mineral elements within 1 
which the staff is carried, contact members 
mounted on the'dislg'means connecting the 
disk with the. coil and causing the disk to 
rotate in unison with‘ the movement ofithe 
coil, a vibrating device and a recording de 
vice, contact-n'iembers mounted in the path 
of movement of the contact devices first. 
named upon the rotation of the disk, an ad 
ditional contact. element on‘ the disk, and 
pivoted arms contacting therewith on oppo 
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site sides thereof when the disk is station~ 
ary, an additional circuit and means for 
completing the latter through the vibrator 
and an element of the recording device and 
through said arms, when the disk is station 
ary, the rotation of the disk moving either 
of the arms pivotally for breaking the cir 
cuit last named. a ' 

r 2. In a device of the class described, a 
plurality of magnetic poles, a coil mounted 
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for rotation on a vertical axis between the ‘ 
poles, a disk and means for moving the lat 
ter on a vertical axis in unison with the 
movement of the coil, a contact element on 
the disk, a circuit including a battery and 
including the contact element and disk, the 
circuit being normally broken, a relay in 
said circuit, a second circuit including a 
solenoid and asource of current, and con 
trolled by‘ the relay, an additional contact 
‘carried by the disk, a second relay, means 
for completing a circuit through the second‘ 
relay, the battery, and the contact last 
named, when the disk is stationary, said 
-means, last named includinga plurality of 
conducting arms resiliently engaging the 
contact last named on opposite sides thereof, 
a second solenoid, a circuit therefor con 
trolled by the ‘relay last named, and means 
for supplying‘ current to the second circuit 
independent‘ of the source of current ?rst 
named. ' ' 
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In a device of the class described, a : 
plurality of magnetic poles, a coil‘ mounted 
for rotation on a vertical axis between the 
poles,_a disk mounted for rotation on a ver 
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tical axis, means for rotating the disk upon ~ 
the movement of the coil upon its axis, a 
contact element carried by the disk, a sole 
noid for operating a punching device, means 
for completing a circuit through the ‘con 
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tact, for energizing the solenoid when the ' 
disk is stationary, said means last named in 
cluding a plurality of conducting arms re 
siliently engaging the contact on opposite 
sides thereof, a plurality of additional con 
,tacts arranged in pairs, either pair being 
brought into operative relation upon the r0 
tation of the disk in the direction in which 
the _movable contact of that pair moves to 
closed position, additional solenoids for op 
erating other ‘punching devices, and means 
'for completing a circuit through either of 
‘said additional solenoids independently of 
the other and of the solenoid ?rst named, 
upon the movement of the disk in eitherdi~ 
rection, said means last named having con 
nection with the additional contacts. ' 
In testimony whereof Iaf?x my signature. 

1 FREDERICK WHITNEY. I 
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